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A qlickly, pass quickly, cold Winter, awlry;:
• -Thy. snow, and thy sleet, and each chill;frosty day ;

ti p. is, let the Spriaz, with her mild breezes, blow ',

- O'er hill, vale, and meadow. inahirxtded in snow... ..1•

For 1111ghtly• shell trip, whi.sie thy icy heel.pressed,
'And chilled, to the centre, the lake's 'glassy breast;'
Shell weep o'er thy liaioc, with soft silfir Min,
Ane Woe, by her sunny smiles, flow'rslo her train.

I

Shell come front the fir dreamy isles of the sea, .
Where balmy winds revs' through citron,groves fret;
Andswarm o'er thy crown of hoar 'frost 'will she

iI=lily 'elren 4leirrs4 ..

'mid her tresseSsh ell wreathe; ....

And drippingat sparklinewith diamonds of dew,
Shell sigh through the dVII,III street violets. blue,
All timid- and blushing, finm mossy': beds .peepl.
And - reams from their icy chains joyouily leap.

,

ark !—'tis her yoke as s.he sighs thr•o' the pines,
whispers sWeet lullabies under the vines

'

ird.9are rtijolcing, her foot-prints, they' kn blr•—...
merakispeeping troth under the snow.'

. . ,

back to thyrealms, whit thy coldregnant pride, .
deep Arctic, silence woo theu for thy bride. ".

n king of the icebergs ;—we welcome the_Spring7sunshine and .blossoms herpresence :Will bring.
mock, Pa. Ins AFTON-

GIBE ILICNADDS' SECOND WIPE.
What i 'no, you don't say .so I Squire
ardS' goin' to marry agin g and his wife
'dead three. months.Goodness Me!"

'Tis. awful ! You may wtil be astonish-
Irs.W..ilkes .; it is terrible •to think 0f..!
deception l 'Why, at-his wife's. funeral,

Would have thought bith'aetually heart
•en ;:and then the crape on his hat is a-Half
.rd deep!"' . a.- ;

-

h, . me, 4rs:3ranson, there is nodeperid,,
. on 'pearritices-! The world gets sinftMer
.-..smfuller - 6-cry day,, arid it can't be cc\--
up with silk, or broadcloth. As 1 said to
husband, 4v. 'Wilkes; the other .night ;

I:Simon,'thipgs arecorbite to an ayibl
0 Everybody willgit into State'S rh,lon
-

a year or two, at, this rater—And srivs
on, says be, " I don't doubt it, Marialf!"
And yo.:and Mr. Wilkeswere right, Fier-
ly right, it isNjust so! But this dreacgfur
ductof the &.)uire's has made ine -mere
,seious.of the truthOfit`.,--Strange thud a
-*bleAm should" behave so!" Icres, it is ‘sLonderful ! but howilid it :tit
-,1.0 quick ? . The squire, ain't no hand to
4._ f things' yon. know." ...

--1 :•••••••

-Betty -II iggins Mond it out; last night.—
• wag taking tea at widder Town's ; you
w she's almost always a visiting stime-
re, though I wouldn't mention it to a' liv-
person except you, Mrs. Wilkes ; -and.

le-they were atsupner, the Squirerdde up
new-bngg-going toward the depot l-

l'eople dont get new buggies lor.nothing,
know I" • .. .

,

No, that.they don't, Mrs Hanson—wid-
es esI,Z, c;ial ly." • . • . - .

Well, he wasta gone more than a. half
tour, bei;lre back he came, driVing upon
gallop—be-clidn't -list; to abu;e his hom-
,

it p,or Mrs:Richards was alive—Ad lo
beholdil sitting in the' new buggy 'with

:
,

and 'his arm actually -around her wai-t
in. .

[road datlight ! was a little girlish look-
ing, woman, m a pink -dress tutdgreen, silk
bo et! Only, think of it--La pink dress and
',grin silk bonnet ! and his .arm around her,!
kis abominable ?" ,

(

. r iti gracious ! .goodness ! .1 .-writ: to1;I.nw-?'. '

~.
"

• /..Yes, it",s. every w ord of it as true as .our
ml rister.'s discourse, and Mr. Sanip,Well nev-
er exaggerates—he's a bee man, Mrs Wilkes;
awl -the Widder Town-and Betty run to the
ga ret—they can see Squire Richards' Ii use
pl:infrom the widdel'Sgarret windows-and1t h Squire.drove bp'tothe front door as if the
side door wasn't good enough I and lifted the
wdman on to the door stone! Took her right
Inth his arms, in broad day light, and lifted-
her ont to- the door-stOne ! • • : .:I'MY goodnessl,as• if s.he.eouldn't • get i out
herself! Its indecent now, ain'tit 'I" , ••
" .t'To be sure it is! and he a middle-aged
Irian and a member ofthe-church ! Mr. Samp-
wII ought to know of it,, so that he. could
pr ath a sermon on the duties ofmen to their
tairrilies. Only_ think of poor, dear, dead Mrs.
ll chards' little ,daoeliter Eltnettibeing uled
b), a step-mother hardly. older than herse1%.It,illrill break the pootkhild's heart!"" .. . ' .

'There was a long-and impressive.-silcuce.
,during which" time the two 'amiable, ladies_re-
• g,led themselves with rumefou:s pinches of
snufffrom a hoz. which -trade itsappearance in

. thr e lap ofMrs. Wilkes.; No doutt it helped
to digest the momentous matter.' - N • •Wai,"rectornriiineed MrS. i kes, .." I
tb nk -rich quin's is awful ! Geti n'. Married-

ai'in afore his ivirels cold I Nos,', I ~'Spose
h ill say that'he needed .a ,house- oeper, hut
tiat's no excuse, for: ray.:„Mary'7 lizabeth or
y ur .1111.ia Ann wt:tild have bcei lad to haVe
g.,),,,, .-Mary Elizabeth is a tiiile favorite .

,

li, it.,, hlrl ,ie.t .,t,l7mE alr n:6Eit ta i,zaabne, dtbMias-ry a Elizabeth Misrs a.' and hand at Managing children!". . • '

\ 'ilkes, but her health isn't hard!). Tod Ten-
° zh to_take so mach care as there Would lie
it Squire Riehards'lamity4.*ith all hi...corn-

' p n,-; bqt then Julia-Ann4s a. rentarkable-

liandforchildren—ean't lielp learning of them
• s mi-thing all the jimeisfic ''is .With tl-cm.—,,
*eriexample,. is so beatitiful, you. kncii,v."
' 'Well, ftpr. my part; I think :somebody

• uglit to ga-and talk.to the•squire 'about it.
t aiWt- righttJr us--:-Isisters- in. the church—-
o It-4. •himr,o'itlid ruin' hh ,self end 'darter a—-

,. , r,
at ry hit! nobody knows who ! He ought to

e 11.0.oned' wltt 1" ' •. • !. .
- That"s Just what I. think; Mrs. -Wilkes,-

rd I called over here onpurpOse to•asit. yen1n).0 with me to -the ISquires./to-tlikstrow
moi:ine., and ••talk with-him ahout - it.; It's

• the Crest wti7,:cati do." ' • • '
- ,)"1,1. go, and be glads•toe! Illioper..ti never*

•,:ii.:'4 ,,vaf-,1 in (lola' my duty.",, ', •,- , - , • i
1 IWell, IStneat be going;.I"ve made alongl
,eall?-16-r.orfow morning at eight e!cloek,t'_iit`s hest to l • • 11l call- over for.'you.lgo early 1'111,, eeme•and ..,:ec. zue., Airs:. Wilk'es. '

1 - Derr me, Mrs: lilinsOn;- I' don't'come.`halt as often RR .lAya..lit to, but I'm ashamed to
-keeP cumin' all Ltie time. A I told my husH
• band. Mr. Wilkes; the other daY,Says I, Si-

. 1.1.,,,n, I'm aetilly afraid'I sisal • wear my wel.,
„,.., , i...tome ypt over to Mrs, nun a:s. -Ana say's.1 he, s;v•s'.- fiitnon, I shouldn't w oder ifyoudid,'' `Fannin!' " - ' • ..."

. -" . - . . .

Eight o'clook,Olefoltowi t iornmg, foun4pur trivida,Mrs.:WilkPa Mrs.lf uv;o1~
on'Squirejliehard's front door stejithe side door wasn't-.+e od e ough for the la.- --

MS in pink, afid_ of e;,otirseitri ?lrisn't siii;atile for,
of.their waiting to be 'ad.{

'nil.,: -its A. answer!l..• '

" Is .Squire. RiChards inr -inquired ' Mrs:,
Hanson., •
'" In ?-to beAurehe is!- - Safe in bed, maml

Is it after seein'hien tliat,ye-are ?"
" Yes ; we :called to see him on impor-

tane business," replied M.N. Hanson; frig-
idly:
'"'Sure then; and fah be either canto' him,

though the ould- jintlethart's' sound aslape—,
for I 'kurd him snooringi but just now whencome bed• room'door. Come in.
with fees !" and Biddy- ushered the ladies in-
to a room where•the.breakfasttiblewas stand-
ing in waiting. for. the farhilY.

" Hum !" said Mrs. Wilkes; significantly,
at the table, "she c.n't be • ..no great things
laying abed .'till•breakfast time ! Poor Mrs.
Richards ! she used toe op in season 1".

Just at this moment, the -Squire entered in
elegantcitshabilk—that is Witbeut a coat and
minus shoes and stockings-.% He advaneed,
holding out his hand cordially.` - - --•

" Good morning, ladies.good.morning;
Pm a little late, you see. 'Hope you'll ex-
cuse my toilet'; the fact is,, I sat up rather
;hate-last night, .and felt drowsy •this morning.

tine morning, isn't it.?"
"Very enchanting," returned - Mrs. Han-

son,-who greatly pridedherself on the ele-
.gant propriety of her languages " it is beau-
tiful enough tOr a morning in the gorgeous
land of :the Orientals ! But to change the
subject; we called on h matter- of business

".Whatli; the difficulty now,Mr:s: tlanson ?

A new carpet for the -parsonage. , or is fifty
dollars canted by the. Missionary Society?
Come, iipeak out!"

. " All, Squire, It's i•uss than that;" put in
Mrs. Wilkes:, no longer Milo to keep-silence.

it's kiinething that conarns .your everlast
in' and.etarnal well-hein'

" Indeed•! Well go 'on." The Squire nev
ertheless, looked as if surprised. Mrs. Han
son drew 4 long breath, and began:

• " Squire • we called ,to see 11 you were

ithinking ofmarryin again'? We----"
"You w,ern't gob , to propose to me,were.

yotl, ladies! I shun dbe exceedingly happy
toreeii.e such pro osalsi hut_should have
Deacon Hanson and MajOrw.Wilkes in my
hair forthwith! It`wonjan't 'do; ladies."

"No, we suproged you had already made
your selection of theperson who is to till
your dead wife's place, and we called to talk
With you about her. - We have: undistOod
that she:was in your,lause, and if aireenble,
would bt pleased to see her. Our interest
in yourself and your motherless child has in-
duced trs to this." Mrs. IlanFlon spoke with
solemn- dignity, and- evidently intended to
impress the &vire powerfully with her man-
ner, •

"And we want to know where you got ae-
Auainted with her, Squire; and how otta, she
is; and if she knows how todohoilse-Worg'?"
said Mrs.

"Ildu. did you learn abythinth of this
asked the Squire, evidently suinewhat nun
plussed by. the e.:t.raordinary ledge of
his attors --di,pluyed by his t isitors. • -

••• We heard of you're_riding out.with her.
Squire; she rifest all in pink, with a green
silk bonnit. Don't look very well, Squire, i
-to see a Mau, of your age riding out uith
•.kich a young gal f"

" Well, ;Tidies, suppose I should kike_a r.o-
tion. to get married ? You conldut, blame
Me, I don't think. Here lam with no house-
keeyer, and an Irish girl to oversee thin,,s,
and my home is none-of the most orderly.
Elmetta needs some one to -care-tor her, 'and
-it wouldret be in nature fur a father to be
unmindful of the interests of his child."

no, of coerse not. But then,- if
you needed a housekeeper, my Julia Ann ;
would,wme"and look after things. She's- a.;

• capital manager and very fond of'children.
She and Eln-retta-sweet little thing—Would
get on admirably I"

Yes, or my 'Mary Elizabeth eirher !—I
.She Would be tickled to death to-come. She 1
'thinks so much of Squire Richards and his
:little gal. And, it Ido say it, Mary Eliza-
beth is as nice a gal as there is anywhere !"

_Mary. Elisabeth's health is too feeble tar
•InM:h exertion, Mts. Wilkes; you don't do
raght.to• Put anything hard -upon her, you

she has a pain in her side half the
time." Mrs. Hanson was determined to have
it undetstoOd that the hope of,the Wilkeses
;;:•s onlv.an moment to the world.

" said the Squire,,at last ;
" I don't,

know what to think abort it ! I dont believe
Elmetta would give up this `.lady in -pink,' as
you call her at she's taken a wonderful
liking to her."

" Where did she come -from, Squire?
You hain't told ui.anything"about her. yet:"
.• "To be sure, Mrs. W11k&5.... Well, I found
her in a tnillinef.s shop in The thy of Ports-

"Mouth
. "In a ntillincr's ,Shop: then slur's a millin-
er, is she ? I never

-"Will you be kind enough to favor to

with an introduction ? ; I should be happy to
.see. her before I form an opinion of her char-
acter." Mrs, Hanson's tuire vas very pat-
rbnizing, and.so the.Squire seethed to think,
for he hesitated buta momentbefore he said :

" Well; Mr...- Ilauson, it will be an advan-
tage to her to .fol-m the acquaintance of two
such estimable ladies as my present comps:
ny ; and 1 will be very glad to- present you
to her forthwith. Pray excuse me for a mo-
ment." - •

."Stop. Squire t" shouted Mrs. Wilkes,
" what's hername?" jh., •

"Jennie Ray," returned The Squire, asap:
'pearing in, the pamgc.

"Jennie Ray reg'lar story •naine
She's some city laighflyer, Uspo,se,l"

-" Very likely, MrS. Wilkes ; but I see the
Squire's is made-up,,Und it's no use to
say anything. We must make the best of
her."

Just as Mrs. Hinson let fall this magnifi-
cent Speech, .the door opened; and the Squire
appeared:

"Ladies," said the Squire, • bowing polite-
ly;-" permit mato present to you Airs.- Jen-
nießay, my •daughter'l wax doll; which I
purchased • at Portsmouth, last week,and
which arrilvediday -before .yesterday at the
depot..by &press. The cost of it was forty-
five dollars, and at present I have- no inten-
tion :ofrrrakirik , it my- wife !"-

. Poor..Mrs. Wilkes!. Mortified Mrs. Han-
son! NVIO burning faces • they took. their
leave an 4 sincethen, I. -.believe, they -have
tuiracylouly Minded ambr own business.
= Squire icherds 'was somewhat eccentric,
and knowsing hoW laitybodys gossiped about
bin; andthaving.purehased a rarge-eyed, wax
doll for his little •daughter, the idea _struck I
his: that it Would -136. a fine jukeon the • scan--
dal-lovilig people of Whcatwold, to take it
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WHIT
From Titan.

STONE CANdE

T11F.14 was once very. beautiful youlig,
girl,-whoi died suddenly on:the•day she was
to haveeen married to ti. handsome young
man. 14 a was al
not:proof against t is loss, - From

_

the hour
she was buried, tli 'e was no more joy:.orpencefo-him.IIwentoftento visit the
spot where the-wot en had buried her," and
sat musing there, 'hen it was thought by
some of his friends he, would have done bet-

teri.totrY t 6 anius himsell,in the chase, ,or
by dive tine his th, tights in the warpath.—
Ifut wa and hunting had both lost their
charms tar -him. ois heart was already dead
within lm. He plished aside- both his-war
club an his bow,* arrows. - -

Ile h I
was ap
he dote
set out, ]
his prep'
hardy'

atiiti::,

'tail.
t he 1:

MEE

d heard th.
th that led
lined tot':
.ne
rations to
new-whie

by the-t,
For awhi
1! of the.co.
MIMI

I old people say that there
to the land of souls, and
flow it. Ile accordingly
;;..t, after haying.complete'd
the journey. At first he
way to go. Ile was on-

aditinii, that he ,must go
'be could see no change
ntry. Forests, and hills,
eamS, had the same looks

young WarrlOr have remained' there forever,
but he was Obliged to go back tor his body.
He did not sOe the Mister of:li.ife, • but he
heard his voice in asoft breeze.,,,"GO:bilek,"
said this void, "tolhe Paid from which yOli
-came. Your time lids riot yet= 'come. his
duties-for ,which I made you, tind.whielr you,
are to perfoirri, are-not yet finished. Return
to your people, and accomplish the duties of
a good man. .You will be the ruler of IyOur
tribe for many days. the rules 'you :must
observ6 be told you' by my messenger
•who keeps thegate.. When he surrenders
back your body; he 'will tell you what to do.
Listen to him', an 4 you itillrofterwards rejoin
the spin which you now.leaveli4hind.
She is accepted', and' ever`-here'as

young and asl happy as she was when first
called her from the land pf snows." When
this voice ceased, the narrator awolir. It
wast.the fancy work ofit dream, and he was
still in the bitter land of snows, and *ger;
and tears.

A STARTLING CONFESSION
We. take the following from the police .re-

ports in the Philadelphia Press : i •
Mordecai Paine,-a saddler doing basiness

in South Ninth street, was 4.4.llled_home from
his work-shop on Saturday morning, by a
messenger who brought the -melancholy in-
telligence that his wife, Barbara, had taken
arsenic for the purpose of committing
eide, and was then at the point.. of death.—
Ile hastened to her bed-side, and found her
in more agony of mind than of body: She
declared that there was something On her
mind which the vilshed to'confess to him be-
fore her departure, with the hope of obtain-
ing his forgiveness. Mr.-Paine,- with great
emotion, desired Ileum go on • with the dl4-
closure, adding, that she might assure herself
of his forgiveness before she had madeknown
her <Allier.

his native place.. • There
round when he set out,

as someti es seen to be piled and 1
,n the. thie • trees and bushes. A •beganetoiminish,andfinallydis-The'l!

foest assumed a more cheer-
prance, an- the leave:; put forth their
4, before ) e was aware. of the coin-
s of the ch Inge, he found himself sur•

by. sprin . He had left behind him
.'•

of snow 'na ice. The air became
to dark cl -da of winter had rolled

~.-,m the sk • ; a pure field of blue was
above-Mtn ; and,- S-he went, he saw flowers
beside Tia path, at d heard the songs of birds.
By these signs he knew that he was going,
the right way, for hey agreed with the tra-
ditions IX his tribe. At length he spied a
path. It It'd him hrongh a grove, then up
a long and elevate ridge, on the very 'top of
which hs• came b a lodge. At the door
stood 'at old man with white" hair, whose
eyes, tl ongh deep y stork, had a fiery brillian-
cy. II • had a lie g -robe of, skins thrliwn
loosely round Ili_ sh,arlders, and a 'staff in

his hangs. It wa Chebiabos, •

The itiong Chi riewa began to tell his sto-
ry ; bu the vend it chief arrested him be-
fore he, iad pr ice, ded to speak ten words.— it-
" I hay expected type," he replied, "'and had . "I could not leave the world wit,

"

just ris n to id you welcome to my abode. thing on my conscience,replied thel.
, 1

She whom •ou se 1: passed -here a few -days :tent.
" Go on. go on," cried Mr. Paine "I toldsieve, a ,

king atigued with her journey,

Having dune this, they

rested herself liki: Enter my lodge and be You that I could forgive everything lat such
spited. triad l_will 'then satisfy N our inquiries, a astimethis.Mrs. P. resumed

'

and givyou 41ections for yourjourney"I.il" You remember' our boarder, 1 Simeon
from this point..'

'e , '
ued forth tothe lodge door.

Drake, who ran up a bill for six Weeks, and

both is

'

- "you then went per in a hurry without paying ai.
see yonder gulf,' said, .he "and the wided cent. ire and I had agreed to done togeth
stretching blue id tine beyond. lt is the land •1

er ; but he changed his mind at the (last 'mo-

of souli. You tit
meat., and ran away without me."

my-lodge is the. ° ite of entrance. But vuu s
ind upon its borders, and„ meat.,

Fire and fury !'do you dare totellme.thisr cried Madecai in great excitement,cannot take your anly along. Leave it here,
with yOur bow aid arrows; your bundle, and

•" But, as you are dying,' I won't•!reproach
your di-ig. You Fill Tend them safe on y our Yua• . I'll leave you now to settle the affair
return,l' So ;;:iyhig, he re-entered the lodge. with/ ouryown conscience."
and tlieffreed tray Iler bounded forward, as if ,

"Stay and hear one thing more, cried the
flayhiflayhad sod.. ly been endowed with theIn repentant Barbara. "The &Ise f took This
poiver !of wings. But all things retained morning was intended for you. 1 put it in-

their natural cola a and shapes, The woods 'to your cup of coffee,-but in my }hurry to•
and leives, and sreams and lakes; were only get the thing done, gave:tou the wrong
more BrigiBright and o`ineiy thap vhe had' ever cup and took the right one myself"!
-limes ad. -Aninials bounded. aeross his path " The devil fly awaY with you, plod' Jade;"

• roared Mordecai, as he flung hinvelf out .of 1with a freedom atd a confidence which seem-
-AA to tell him theire wali no blood shed here. the room. ln the entry he met the.- 2apothe-Icary who had sold Mts. P. the fiital powder.Birds Of beautilil plumage inhabited the
groves/ and spor ed in the waters. • There This medical man had heard of th commo-

-was lint onethin in which he saw a very tion- ,a,t; gitine'a house, and suspecting the.
unusual effect. I e noticed that his passage cause of it, he came to administer / hope and

comfort; to the afflicted.was not stopped • trees or other objects.
He appeared to alt directly through them. •

" Don't be alarmed, Mr. Paine," , said he,I" the drug I sold to youLvrife was nothing
hut magnesia. I judged bat she ia•/shed to

.." You swindling- rascal !"- shouted, Paine,

They %itere, in fag ,but the souls or shadows
of material trees. He became sensible that
be wt-i in aland f shadows. When he had destroy herself, and I tricked her in this way

to save her life."tra.velld half a day's jo'urney, through' a
country which i 'as continually becoming
more attracove,. e'eame to the banks of a
large 4tlce„'in the centre of which was a large shameful manner and obtain her Money on
ard beautiful jai; id. He found a ,canoe ofi

" how dare you cheat a customer iti•thai
false pretences ? • Begone !" , . ,

shining white silo re tied to the shetif He . And "with this exclamation 'fel violently
was Ow sure th he had come the \right i°eJected (he astonished -apothecary.; from his

path, far the ag -man told him -of this,- front dcior.7 The man of physic. suspecting,
There were also. hiving paddles. He imme,, of course, that poor Mordecai Wasld,eranged,
diately entcrc-d ,t e canoe, and tools the pad- 'sent two officers to provide for. hissafe keep-
files itj his !lauds when, to his joy and sur- I ink.1 His relation of the preceding dialogue,
prise, on 'turning round, he beheld the object I however, soon,obtained his discharge-.
of his ficareli •in nother canoe, exactly its I •
count(rpart in eerything. She had exactly
imitated• his motolrts,aind they were side by
side. IThey at nee pushed out from the

and began tocross the lakee Its waves
d to be. rig ng, and at a distance looked
to swallo ; them up; but justas-they
id the whi died edge. of them, they
•dto•melt way, as if they were.but the

of wave , BUT, no sooner was one
hOf foam, assed,- than ;nether, more
ruing still, rose up. "Thus they were

,

actual fear; and ,•trhat added'to it, was

which t
via.; sno'
Aral
matted,
length
appeare!
tul appe
buds, al

plett.ne,.
rounde I
the lan
mild ; t'
:may tr

ey WOrei
(m the

" Ah, Mordecai," said she, "you remem-
berour largo white pitcher was, brokeb some
time ago • 1 pretended to you that the: cat
broke it; that was false, for 1 ttipzielt did

I it." 4
" Oh, my dear," said Mr. Paine, :9 don't

concern yourself about stich a trifle.: I ha')
forgotten the pitcher, and' it matters not how
it was broken."

" There is another matter," said 11
after some hesitation. " The six silver
which I made you believe were stolen
Yankee cloe`k mender ; I pawned •ti
raise money to pay the milliner fur d
my pia satin bonnet."

" Never mind it, my !orb," said 11f;:
encouragingly. " I hope heaven wir
you' as freely as I di)."

lifter a short pause,'Mrs.-P. begat
" Your best razor, which you toi;.

summer, and made so- much to do,
swapped it aWay to a peddler, for a
shell Comb."

i'lt:s. P.,
spoons
14 the
ihem to
loing up

a.. Patine
forgive
again :ised last

Iltiout, 1
turtoisc

"The deuce wc,11," said
recollecting;himself," this is till d
and can't be amended. Think no

.11r. P.,
le TIONI
mire of

shore
scenic

ready
enter')seeme:
image'
.14•rea
threat
in per,
the c
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botto
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EXERTION NECESSARY AND DELIGHTFUL.-
We mustinakallow ourselves to be, discour-
aged by the apparent disproportiOh between
the result of single efforts and the magnitude
of the obstacles to \be encountered. Noth-,
ing good or great is to be obtained without
courage and industry ; hut courage and in-
dustry must have sunk in , despair. and the
world mist have remained Inscirnamentedrand unimproved, if-men had.nicel compared
the effect of a single strokeof the elisel With
the pyramid to be raised, Or o( a sin& im-
pression of the spade with the . n ountain to
be leveled.

All exertion too ;is•in itself-der
active amusements seldom tire
tins- owns'that he *Aid • hardly I
concert for two hours, though; he
on an instrument all diy loug.
we know, has always been ,t
amtisiment of,kin gs and ilobles.
!sine and .honor, but pleasure t

Efforts, it must not be forg ottes
ddispensable asesiies., The glob

. be circuMnavigated by 'pne-,wind.
never dOttothing. "It is betlei• ,
than to rust out," says Bishopq
"There *ill be time enough for rigrave," cilia Nicole to Pascal. I;•

_i.
proper rest for num i,hange. of
—Sharp. ' li

P;arneagort e wed., through which they
see heapsf beings who bud perished
:, and' who e bones lay strewed 'on the

of the 1 -e. The Master ofLife tad,it•er, decree to let them pass, for. the,
es ofneithet of them had been. bad.—14. saw 4ianj, (Abels struggling and
g in the m, ves. Old men 'and young
nales and ealesof ullages.,nd ranks,

there ; sot 'e passed, and some sank.j. only to ittleshildren whose. canoes
•d to mee no waves. At., length every

ty. was gine, -as in a moment, and.
moth leapeidon the happy island. ,

They
at the ~,ty air was fOod. It strength.

.ind flour 'bed them. . They wandered
mer over e blissful .Gelds, where every-

Therevs.%for dto please the eye and- the
v.; -re'uo tempests—;there was_no

o chilly W •nds.—no one tht4red f9r the
of warm lOthes—no one suffered for

1.r—no ot, mourned the dead. They
o graves. They heard of no_ wars.—
,was no utingsof animals, for the air

I was thci 5.- food. 'Gladly would the

'ghtful, and
a. ll'elve-
sten to a
Could' play
rhe, chase,
le faibrite

Not• only
6 be earned.

, are as in-
, • is not- to

LWe should
, o wear out

!'umberiaild.
epbse in the
n truth, the
occupation.

Rl"' A Charity sermon ,was
menced by the Dean ofSt.Paul'
Benevolence is a. Sentiment corn
man nature; A. never sees :B.
without wishing C. to relieve lu

once com-
as follows :

on to 6u-
in

-

distress

THE FLAG OF GUI
BY GEORGE P. II

"A songfor our banner
Mich gave theRepublic 11.

"United we stand—divided w
h made and preserves ua a z

The union of lakea—the union
The union of Stateanone ca

The union of hearts—the unio
And the Flag ofthe Union •

led everli •

The Flag of our Union force

What God in his wisdom and
And armed wit) his weapon

Notall theearth's despots and
nave the power to conquer

The union of lake,s—the union
The union ofStates none to

The unimiofhearts—the unio
And the Flag'of the Union n.

And ever!
• The Flag trour Union forev

Oh keep that flag flying !—Th
To all other nations display

The ladies for union are all to
But not the man who'd bet

Then the Union of lakes—the

Theunion of States none ca
The 'union ofhtarts—the unio

And the Flag.of the Union
' And ever!

The FlagOf our Union fore~

SPONTANEOUS CO
FIR

.‘y"hen a substance tai
phere without being exi
high heat; the action is i
combustion." Phosphol
mon suhsMuee which is
dinary circumstances, to
ell (wood and coal) ern
tifteial heat, require exp
perature before they will
are not subject to 3pontani
that is, they will not take I
uncle, ordinary circumsianc
erwise;there would be ti!
"dwellings ofmen," and it
sible-to conduct any-kind
operations requiring fuel.

A !though these statethe
facts, yet it is also true that
sometimes do take place u:
ekeumstances that no othelnation as to their cause is.
it'siftintaneous.ionabustion.
..We have a letter now

from F. Dunworth, ofDo
iii which he relateetwo ra
of this characte4,known p
self. One of these took.p
nia Metal Works of Jam
ham, England, and the
meet in the same place, w
Lure of German silverware
In the first manufactory, r
powder, rubbed up betw«
on, was used for polishi
(ran ty of this, wrapped
laid pun one of the iron •

.by" ne of the workmen, j
work in the evening. On
morning, he found' it, ,to
incandescent state, glowin.
—it had taken fire sponta
cumstance threw light on
which had consumed a. fort
Dion, and which had lit
work arm unknoWp inset

lit the German silver
lime in fine powder mixes
rottenstone, was employe
quantity of this was left
bench, as it had often bee
thought of danger enterta
Pm, however, when the Si
edeand opened the door
driven back, fora few min
rushing out ; and when e
surprise was great to be
lime on fire, and luminot
in a crucible: -

As neither rottenstone

are combustible substar,
could not have token tire

-the foregoing cases. The
one combustion in both o
the oil spread thinly over
fades when mitred with th
ous fires have taken place
oil being mixed with cot,

ries,; but as cotton is v.:
itself, not so much surpri:
instances, in compariso
produced in lime and rot
a great affinity for the ox

There when spread mint'
sive surface. During th
the txygen, considerable
which, -if not.. conducted
linement in a somewhat
to become so concentratel
•

tense, ork ;" spontaneous
oil does bot take fire
phosphorus ; it is only lia

, .

taneousty und er certain
as thOse related. On this
is, per ;.ups, a greater nee t
and watchful in its use, a
forget that it may take fir
in a finely subdivided s
oil should never be left
As charcoal dust rubbed
triploYed to polish met.

spontaneous combustion
Great care Should also b
.ing.chareoal dust foi. otl
'allow oil to get amongst
danger .stated.'

Bituininous coals in t
liable to spontane6us cot
tain conditions, but not

coke. There is a great q
bituminous coal, and thi
cause ofthe coal's WOW
taneously. This oil is d
atively low imperative
pyrites. in it, a little

tunite with the sulph,
ficient heat to decompos
is rather volatile; and h• I
Oxygen, may ultimate]
heat to produce intense
may be' the process b
'combustion takes place
in the, holds

Qar Said old Mrs.
er day, accosting a pre
street,t with a ward rob:
ventilating adVantages:
you go home and have
that awtul hole inyou
get out, old 'tnnan," w
" our folks is econotni
last longer than a pa,
youtgster beat -4 retr:

dil,laying a flag of tru

zt:Roma. 99
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watchword recall
station : -

fall !"
nflow!

lands—-
sever-

-1 ofSands—-
:.refee .

erey designed
of thunder,

fictions combined,
rounder!I.f hmds—-
sever—
of:hande—rever

pride oldie van!
L •

Aion of lands.—
sever—-
of hands—
=

I EITIOX AHD
Es.
keg. ire inthe :Minus-
;poses to:intense or,
call.d "szontancous
orus s the only • com-

I•ui i ect, under all or.
fbi. action. The I'll-
- ed to r.oduce ar-
-Ist* e to.-n high_ tern--

' urn, hence. Ili*:
ous combustion ;

ire of themselves
?:•,. Were it otli-
) safety fur the
would' be iin pos-
)f -nianufac,juring
nts are positive

disastrous flies
der such peculiar
theoy of ex'pla-
left but that of

lefure us, recei,v'ed
bs: Ferry, N.F.,
her singular cases
'rsOnally - to liitn-
lace in the Britan-
t• Dixon,.Birming-
!er in an establish.

ere the rnanuftte-
wm carried on.—

, tenstAd iti fine
.en the har:(l.4 •with
-ig the in,f_!tal.. A
up in. paper, Via S

-earns in the shop
iBl...before quitting

his arrival next
surprise, in an

moitCn brass
icously. This cif:-
he.cause of afire

I)er factory of Mr.
n considered the

rare establishment,
with oil, Ike the
for polishing. A

one evening on a
left before, and no

ned: Next morn-
' At workman arroi:

the shop,. he..was
tea, by densefumes
shied to enter, his
,Id the prepared

s as molten metal

nor slacked lime
,es, they eertaikly
of themselves in
;muse of spontane-
these instances was
very extended sue=

i• potvders. \Tan-
spontaneously, by

„n Waste(' in facto--
kr combustible in

:. is 'ex • dby suchto1'with inbustion

; 1ensto e. Oil has
gen of -, the atmos-

6 ly over an exten--
ll action of absorbing,
heat is generated,
vay, owing tQ con:
nrniplace, is liable

,i as to produCo in-
' .m1)1;560112? The
pontaneously,l like

, le to take fireE spon-
ircumstances, such
.ery account,' there

Itssitv,:to be cautious
-

persons areslapt to
-Any bulco, staticte[ate which contains

b an insecure ,plaee.
jthoil is sometimes

I, it is as Thible to

15 Cotton • Waste.—
, exercised in prepar-
e' purposes, not to
it, because of the

holds of ihips are
bu,tion under cu.

.anthracite coal or
'►n,tity of oil in rich
may be the main
v to tale fire spuil-
stilled at a cOmpar-
, and if there is iron
'istute finding access
r, and generate suf.
the oil, Which, as it

- a great affinity for
• engender sufficient
combustioM This
which: spontaneous

• ith bituminous coal
.ctentific, American.

.ttiranthropy,!the oth-
ucious:- urchin in the

remark:ll)le.! foe' it.
"J3ubby, why don't

your mothet sew4ip
trowserer "O, you
s the respectful reply,
log, and a hole will'

,eh,'- any day." The
at round the corner,
c in the rear.
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Tse Soxis, op Jcut-_SxOtt. 77—A (=ratio!)
en t tire St."Louisf Republican ivrites.as A.
lows, in regard to the frilly of Joe Smit
the famous apostle of Morinomsm.' The :r„
tide is headed "4 son of tk Prottthet et

" four correspondent or Myself;hi'
beeq misled by those-at Nauvdo. 1 was .7
that &mous -spot in Augu.4t, 1857,rand spec.''a couple of daysinlooking about and 'canyon.: ' 1
ing with different: parties . about...Joe
and the Mormons. Ameing.'othets, cotrtter:
ed with Mr. Bitoman, who:ia.married --tojo
'Smith's widow. 1 put up 'at the "fiiiiio
Mansion," kept-by Bitotnan. I satat ti:-
ble with the family, consisting 'of. iiitornai,
and wife, and three 'sons of Joe
eldest about twentpthree•or twenty-four, the
,second about twenty; the third alarl of-som
twelve ofthirteen yearn. From Biteimen;l:
leariled that riot one of thefairtilY beligoted_in :

Mormonism, and that tie WifefOranitirl.,
Mrs. Smith--had alwayi been'opposed -to.
them, as Well as.tise boys. • •

She has a splendid fartn.sorne four milei
from Nauvap, which-is managed by her-4d: : '
est sons-, while David - goes to schtml.. AbOit* -

the two eldest, there is: nothing reinarkabk
to be seen.- Thry are. ilitelliktent men, (. 11
large size, but nothing in their appearance
Loaning them to-he prophets dr " sons•ot a -

prophet." To their mother they are said
be very kind. David is an uncommonly-1n:-
telligent bid, with tnroSivelorehead hnd•briglit:
expressive eyes. I3is step-father intimated
'that he cares as' little about Mormons acid
Mormonism as •one that neVer heard the.
names, notwithstanding-that thouSands of the; .
followers of his father -believe him 'ter be a
great high priest. a prophet, and seer f-in- ern.:
bryo) &c. He-knows that they worship•ifis:
name eyed to that of J‘esue Christ; and yet..
I am told, the lad is too intelligent to allow,l
it to make any -impression upon him. • Pr
bably the fact of all the family being untie--
Levers in it is the cause. -

A 1,;0013'1.--AVelie.ard, the other day a;
Capital anecdote of &witty clergyman
vity, who is said never to come ,off sewn i
• best in-a jocular encounter.

-,As one day he was rinssilig down:_one
the streets of _a- large village in this' State
where he was settled, be was observed by
some_waggh4h hangeri,on at a.public
which be was approaching.. On* of these
lows,knowing that the Reverend, gentleman
was a.-hard case at a jokes, said-that he would
bet the drin‘ks" for all, hands that he could,

head Mr. Done,' was. die ,respons,-..
from a.number. As Mr. it—came °pp,
sitesite'•to this merry group, the, proposer f
bet called to him.' Mr. 11—;--•-' halted and
drew near. whereupOn the confidenVelap hos
addressed him;.

" Mr. 11-4=7, We have a dispute hers of
some iMportattee, which:we have ::greed tk

" leave to on fts,`one competent to give a col.-
, • ,reet'oecwrn.7l

"Ah ! what is it?"
lt.is in relation to the age of the deivii,

you tell us howoldhe is`
Gentlemen,' said theimperthrhablemini

ter, " hew can you presume .me to. be
quainttd yritb matters of that sort. Poi'
must keep yoir own tinnily korai"

The mini-tei. went about his business. unit
the vampti.hed gentleman went in and blot:
freei v.—Na.r./eua Oasis.

Basin.—,lt is said that one of the. Most
-wholesome kinds of bread that can ,b.e.•,used •
is'made thus, without salt, saleratusi' yea t,
or rising of any sort :

„Tate bolted, or unbolted flour or
thoroughly moisten the•wholewith pure "soil'
water, scalding liOt—that is, 1430•qleg. • rare-

._

ren heit—make it Op firm, notsticky, theat
roll' and cut into strips, or any -

other form.,
not over a quarter of an inch thick,iind Lte:
an inch broad. Bake quickly, in a hoi.oveu,,
until the dough has acquired a, soft, fm,,
brown color, or Until 41te water has nearly,
all evaporated. , • •

Ilydropathists say that a sweeter breaes
than this was never tasted. It certainly 1.:
pure bread, cannot sour, will keep.almost in

; arid, if_ shade of unbolted flour.
niustl3e the most healthful and nutrition.,

1 bread that can be prepared.
But people won't use it,-because they hay

en't been accustomed to" it—just ns Han
would never use an iron tire to his cart,whee:.
because he had ndt seen one used. Besidt
most persons have an, _unconquerable prep.=
dice against using or doinganyth4giat
unmixed .good in it:—ax/C.f. Jouraal fj•:
Heald. •

AN OUI RAGE ON WOMEN.—Charles-R;enii.;.
the bigl6llnovelist, saYs':=;". Nothing is a
hard to women as -a Inig,,steildy..gtraggl... •
In 'matter*. physical, 'this is the thing the atu!..
des of the fair cannot stand.-. In matters
tellectual and. moral, the long strain it is %hay•
beats them dead. Do not look tor a Bacotiu..;.
a Newton, a Handella, a Victoria
Some Atnerfean• ladies tell us edueuttian
stopped the growth of these. No, mesdames .;

These ate pot in nature: They, can bubhlt
letters in ten minutes that„You.conld
deliver to. order in ten than a river,
play like afountain. • They 6in,Sparkle gen

' of stories; they can. flash. like diamonds
poems. The entire.sexbas • neverliroduce,4:

opera uor one epic that Anankind cou.Ato
tolerate, a minute ;..and .why I--these. comc„,'
by long, high-shung But . weal
they' are in the long run in everything
tim'affeetions, .(and therethey are. giant-,
they are all' overpowering while, their 01"
lasts.. Fragella, shall daace.any. two o('‘All
flat on the floor before cobr.e.cloCk,rana
dance On lin the p_eeppf,..day. 'You 'trutfci
off 4to your business,as.uaual, amleould
again the next night,:and soon thrOugh tiont•y
leas ages.: you into nothift.;is in bed, ri :hunian Jelly 'erowned..,with hen,
,ache." !ERNI

tar +An Israelite 'unman; sitting bi-
same box at:the Opera with 11,17i:wet" 1;11'-
clan, was much troubled'iith ilia'.
pened to gape onei"very gleuse 10
madarrt, said"the Dontor,—gitilitg 'a= start

,15
am glad you, did not swallow %Inc,7 "-t;
'yourself "no, uneasiness," responded the
"I,am 3 Jewess,.and never eat pork." ";

PABN-riciAtrs...;--A !say correven cut N
professes to he horkified izt the indelipiej,
our paper:''thierifiis.tor the !afireto-set:
foot on eir.er)r.eopi shesaes. ' She had-lie`paper l's
JO:V./rat
• . l?,€:zertzlitt- Whitt folks thinii
to sonic Ininisteri•litivjudgment day,'

Geo. Stephenson,theFather ofRail toads.
Though mainly -tut engineer, he was also a

daring thinker-bn many scientific questions.;
and there was scarcely a subject of ',specula-
tion, or a :departtnent of recondite science,,pn
which he had not employed his-facultis in.
such a,Way as to have for Med large andl orig-
inal. views. At .Drayt.ol, the conversation
often turned upon such topics, and Mr. Ste-
phensonfreelf joined in it. On'oneoceasion
an animated conversation took place between
himself and Dr. Bucklattd, on one of'hislfitvo-
rite theories as to the formation of coal; But
the result was that_Dr. Blickland;. a Much
greater master of tongue fence than StePhen,
sub, completely silenced him. Next mOtttiintrc
before breakfast, when he was walking in the
Wounds, deeply .pondering, Sir Williarti'Fol-
let came up, and asked him what .he was
thinking about. i•

"Why, Sir William, I ',am t,hinkingl over
that arguinent I had With Buckland last night.
I know 1 am right, and that, if.l had only the
command ofwords which be has, I'd I have
beaten 'him." '1

"Let me know-all about it," said Sirl
" and,I'll see what I can du for .you."

The two sat down_in an Itrbor, where
astute lawyer made himself' thoroughly 'ac-
quainted with-the points of the case; 'entcr
int, into it with all the zeal of an 'advocateabout"to plead the dearest interests of liis cli-
ent.,. After, he had mastered- the subject, Sir
Wllltam rose 'up, rubbing his hands With glee,
and •-aid—-

" Now' I am ready for 'tin."
Sir Robert Peel was made acquainte with

the plot, and adroitly introduced the s tbjett
of the controversy after dinn'er.

The result-wasohat in the argument 'which
'followed, the. man of science was ovehcome
by the matt of law ; and Sir William Pollet
had, at all points, the mastery over Dr..lßuck-
'land.. •

"What do you say, Mr. Stephenson,"ask
ed Sir Robert, laughing.

" Why," said he, " I will only say jthis—-
that. of all the powers above and under the
earth, there-seems to me to be Ito power so
great as the gift of gal)."

REN.4I3.IL4BLE MARRIAGES.-Of the !min; ~

thinanipn 4in New York note few keep cigar
stands upou 'the side-walks. `t'hei'rneighbors
in, trade- are the Milesian_,Applewornen.—
Twenffeight ofthese applewomen have gone
the way of matrimony with their elephant
eyed, olive-skinned contemporaries, end the
most of them are now happy mothers incon-
sequence. The physiologists over that the
human being is improved, es in the ddmestic
branch of the quadrupedal-animals by gross-
ing.' If this is true—and we suspect that it
is—the natives of this country' ought to be

I remarkable f,a- strength and beauty, forsure-
'l ly there never Sins such alniXture ofraces in
any part of the world. Representatives' of
nil itations have located and married here.

We know of two Bedouin Araits, part of
i an exhil4ing. troupe that came to thiS coup-
! try several Ns ago,. who married, wives

and are rearing ofkpring in one tif the "Jud-
son river comities. Siam has its repr:Senta-
fives here in the famous twin; and in one Of
the uptown-streets a wealthy native' of the
Morocco. domiciliates with . a Wesfel+!ster
spouse. The mixture ofRuch, Italian, Ftench,

! Spanish, English. Irish, Danish, Su edislii &c.,
is perfectly bewildering—but the amelgainw
tion of the Irish and Chinese, is more than
bewilderingT-it begets a chaos of ideas from
which no-ray of intellgibility ,can he safely
eliminto.ed. Imagine a scionof.this stock.
chatting gaily about "Josh" inohe Moment,
and speaking of his father Ping Sing Chi, and
in the next whirling a shillelah at a primary
election, and swearing that, be goes in, tooth
and nail, or rather body and breeches, for the
nonf:nation of his mother's brother, ',Patrick
O'Dowd. Oh, what ai,country is this.—N.
Y. Mercury. ~ , , •

ITISTORICAL FAcr.:—The Ewile of
the celebrated Lord Clarendon, the author of
theMistory of the Rebellion, .was a' Welsh
pot girl-, who, being extremely .poor; in her
owncountry, journeyed 'to London to better
her fortune, and became a servant to la brew-
er. While shy was in this humble capacity,
the wife of her master died, and happening
to fasten his affections on her, she became his
wife. Himself dybig,.soon after, left iher heir
to his property, which is_said to have amount-
ed so between .£20,000. and ..C.30,900.=.
Amongst thwti who frequented the tap at
the brewery was' a Mr. Hyde,! .then,a "poor
haerister, who conceived the project of forin7,
ing apatrimonial alliance with her. .He sue.
needed, and soon led the biewer's-WidoW to
the'altar. Mr. Hyde being endowed with.
groat talent, and at the command of a.large
tot tune; quicklY rose in his profession!, becom-
ing head of the Chaneery.hench, and,was af-
lerwards the Hyde, Earl okClarendon. The
eldest daughter, :the offsprik, of this Union-,
won the heart ofJaines, Duke of Yorkr and
vas married to him. Charles IL sent:imme-
diately for his lirtither,.trid having' fist plied
him want some Very sharp raillery on the•
subject, finished.by saving: James, as you
have breWn, so you_mitst drink,' and frrth
with colninanded that thenfarriage sliotild be
legally ratified and promulgated.. ppon the
death of Cnarles,- James 11. mounted the
throne, but a premature death Trustratelrthis
enviable consummation in the person of his
amiable dUchess. Her dauzlitetr4; however
were Mary, the wile of Willi* Ir, and
Queen Anne, both grandchildren ofitihe ci-de

`lvan/ pot girl 'from'Wales,. and weiti-ing ut
succession the crown of-England. ,

A MODEL EXcI:SE.—A lady, who, in_tidal-
tion to other excellencies has the great and
uneommoh,.merit of sincerity, recently) re-
ceived an invitation-W. a fashionable party,
to which she returned the following reply :

-14y'dear'bins. • :My husband and.
I are tired of evening parties and, morning
headaches. I must be benefit, --7-and—-
say that it is." a horrid bore," but 'they will •
" accept with plessurii;" 1- am sorry that
theyfeel obliged, to resort to sash-hypocrisy.
•Besides, you know you don't want us:' You
only thinkyou must make a paftY; 'because
you have been invited ti: others to :Whiebyou

raid not' want-to go. When it is ever- you
and your guests will rejoice equallk: i.llew
me t&make a,sUggestion. Why not confer

l'a favor upon yourself and, them,- ,and• upon
i those who' would-appreciate"the kindness, 'by .i
giving apthe fluty, and- by hp/Sitting. the

1 money intended for wine, oysters, and low.'
necked dressesi.in solid notirishinent for theist,
to *hem itThisetiirwould be-, a - luxury, link
wheic Isere shoulders would-no longer-shiver
were they.CoV4ed 'with comfortable shawlll

4 TriiTy and sincerely'yours, --- --....'
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